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PSYCHOLOGY LAB-: A psychology lab is a space designed for conducting
experimentsand investigations related to the field of psychology. It provides students and
researcherswiththeopportunitytostudyhumanbehaviourandmentalprocessesinacontrolledenvi
ronment,and to develop and testtheories andhypotheses.

MATHSLAB:Amathslabisaspacedesignedforconductingexperimentsandexplorationsrelate
d to mathematics
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PHYSICS DARK ROOM- physics lab is well equipped with a wide range ofinstruments
and equipment Optical instruments, such as lenses, mirrors, and prisms, formanipulatinglight
and studyingits properties.

PHYSICS LAB: fully furnished lab, Apparatus for conducting experiments, such
aspendulums, inclined planes, springs, and pulleys, for studying mechanical systems
andmotion
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CHEMISTRY LAB A: Well-equipped lab for Chemical reactions experiments,
whichinvolvestudyingthepropertiesandbehaviourofdifferentchemicalcompoundsandreaction
s.

CHEMISTRY LAB B: In a chemistry lab, students may conduct a range of
experimentsandAnalyticalchemistryexperiments,whichinvolvestudyinghowtoanalyseandquantify
chemicalcompoundsandsubstances.
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COMPUTER LAB A :A computer lab is a space equipped with computers and
othertechnologythatisdesignedforteachingandlearningcomputer-relatedskillsandapplications.

COMPUTER LAB B : A computer lab is a space equipped with computers and
othertechnologythatisdesignedforteachingandlearningcomputer-
relatedskillsandapplications.Learning basic computer skills, such as typing,email, andword
processingand Developing programming and coding skills, using languages such as Python,
Java, orC++
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AVROOM: Audio-video room for student where they can prepare multimedia
presentation:

ROOMNO 206 CONFRENCE HALL
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PROJECTOR BASED CLASSES
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COMMUNICATION LAB: A communication lab is a space designed for teaching
andpracticing communication skills. It provides students with the opportunity to learn
andimprovetheircommunication abilities in apractical and hands-onenvironment.
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Wi-FiJIO FIBER LAN
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